


DAY-OF FILE EXAMPLE

We’ve included snapshots of our Day-of file to give you a sense of how our folders aid 
in our coordination process.

Home Page-
Your main folders, Wedding Guide with planning timeline, Inventory Request 

Form, and Final Details live here. You can also check the status of vendor check-ins 
& Final details updates in real time!

Our Guide informs you what to upload, where you will find this information, 
and where it goes. Our status bar advises our associates know when you have 
completed the required tasks, or alerts them if you need help. 



MASTER DAY-OF TIMELINE

You will receive several timelines (hair & makeup, photography, caterer, DJ) from your vendors. We use them to compose a detailed master timeline that includes all 
the information necessary to seamlessly execute your big day! 



USEFUL INFO & FAQs

Our  Useful Info & FAQs features professional guidance on all things 
wedding related from wedding jargon & stationary questions, to 

restroom tray contents to gratuity guidelines! We also place a 
personalized Final Details Meeting Agenda in your file prior to your 

meeting so you’re always aware of each step.



SUGGESTED VENDORS

Our vendor directory not only includes contact information for reputable vendors, we include their pricing, and social media handles to make finding to right fit 
within your budget as easy as possible!  Many of our network vendors provide special discounts for KMT clients, and we have suggestions from Mendhi artists, to hair 
& makeup, transportation, officiants, lighting, attire, live musicians, DJs, Bands, and much more!



IN-HOUSE INVENTORY

Our in-house inventory is available complimentary to all KMT clients. You are able to start reserving 
items as soon as you receive your file and can make additional requests up to 5 days prior to your event.



FINAL DETAILS PACKET

Our final details packet is a compilation of  all your planning details as well as details regarding setup, timelines, floor plans, and everything we need to 
ensure your event is executed exactly how you envisioned.


